This Week's Spotlight
Welcome to the NEW Weekly Email

Many of you may notice the weekly email has changed starting this week. We worked hard to condense the information and really hope you like it!

Our goal here at your AIA Buffalo/WNY chapter is to continue engaging our members and partners by informing them on all events going on in the area and share news that might impact the industry. Each week, keep an eye out here at the start of the email for a message that you can hopefully be inspired from!

Have an awesome rest of your week,
Robert A. Szudzik, AIA LEED AP
Board Member | Communications Chair

Join us May 5 as we celebrate our 2020 and 2021 Service Award recipients!

Each was selected for their significant contributions to our professional community.
MENTOR AWARD 2020
Michael Vaughan, AIA, LEED AP

ROBERT AND LOUISE BETHUNE AWARD 2021
Frank Sica, AIA

YOUNG ARCHITECT AWARD 2020
Courtney Creenan-Chorley, AIA

YOUNG ARCHITECT AWARD 2021
Yvonne Bullard, RA
Webinar Recording Available

In case you missed the discussion, here is the recording of the recent Digital Marketing for Architects & Designers webinar. Click below to watch!

WATCH NOW

Upcoming Events

Mark your calendars for the return of the annual service awards! This year's gala will celebrate recipients of 2020 and 2021 service awards.

May 5
5:30 to 9 pm
Greatbatch Pavilion
Darwin D. Martin House

GET TICKETS
Webinar: Collaborative Models for Achieving Resilient and Thriving Communities

Learn about architecture's role in addressing climate change, inequality, and overall health and well being.

April 21
1 to 2 p.m.
REGISTER

Crushing the Code: NYC Commercial

Learn about the 2020 ECCNYC and how to design more energy-efficient buildings.

April 21
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
REGISTER

Crushing the Code: NYS Residential

Learn about the 2020 ECCCNYS and how to design more energy-efficient buildings.

April 28
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
REGISTER
NYS Climate Act Impact on Building Design

Understand the nation's most aggressive climate law and its impact.

April 28
Noon to 1:30 p.m.
Phillips Lytle
125 Main Street, Buffalo

REGISTER

Breakfast Seminar on Resiliency, Sustainability, & Climate Change

Join BOMA Buffalo and learn what you can do to plan and adapt to the future.

April 29
7:30 to 9:30 a.m.
Calspan
4455 Genesee Street, Cheektowaga

REGISTER
Beyond Sustainability: Book Launch and Panel Discussion

Join us for a book discussion on sustainability, climate change, and their impact on the built environment.

April 30
1-3 p.m.
The Trellis at Silo City
630 Ohio Street
Buffalo, New York 14203

GET TICKETS
Webinar: Lessons Learned from Multiple Architect Projects

Learn about common issues that arise when two or more architects provide design services for a common project.

May 3
1-2 p.m.

REGISTER

Webinar: The Science Behind Your Next School Renovation

Join Dr. Joseph G. Allen on this informative webinar to explore the research behind the need for healthy school facilities.

May 3
2-3 p.m.

REGISTER

AIA NYS Awards

Don’t miss the 2022 Excelsior & Professional Awards and the AGCNYS Jeffrey J. Zogg Build New York Awards & Distinguished Service Awards Celebration!

May 4
6-9 p.m.
Albany Capital Center

GET TICKETS